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SUMMARY

In-vitro dry matter disappearance and digestibility trials were used to evaluate banana
wastes. In addition, the effect of substituting part of hay by banana wastes on rumen
activity and perfonnance of growing Ossimi and Saidi lambs. According to the preliminary
evaluation done by In vitro evaluation on levels of replacement of different banana wastes
with Berseem hay, the best results obtained was evaluated by metabolism trials using adult
Ossimi rams. Additional growing trials on forty-eight weaned lambs (of Saidi and Ossimi
breeds) were implemented. Lambs were divided randomly into four equal groups
according to their body weight and breed. Lambs were fed according to NRC, (1980).
Where the control group (Tl) was fed concentrate and Berseem hay. While the other
banana wastes treated by urea (BW.3% urea) or banana wastes treated by sodium
hydroxide (BW-3% NaOH) or untreated banana wastes (BW) replacing 50% from hay in
treatments 2,3 or 4. respectively. In-vitro trials indicated that BW-3% NaOH, BW-3% urea
and BW gave approximately the same values of IVDMD being 74.60. 72.10, and 70,10.
respectively. Results of chemical analysis illustrated that concentrate feed mixture (CFM)
and berseem hay contained the highest amoWlts of CP (16.4 and 13.33%), respectively,
followed by BW-3% urea (11.8%). BW·3% NaOH (9.97"/0) and BW (8.67"/0). Digestibility
trials results showed a highly significance difference for TON estimates for control ration
compared to different treatments. In growing trials results indicated that treatment had a
highly significant effect on total gain and consequently on average daily gain. Treatments
I and 2 had a higher grolVth rate than T3 and 14. In addition. treatment had a highly
signilicant effect on feed intake where TI and T3 had a higher feed intake as TDN than
other treatments. It could be noticed that TI and 12 had a highest value of ruminal NH3-N,
while 14 showed the lowest value. The average value of total protein in blood for lambs
fed 12 with 3% urea was higher significantly (P< 0.05) than those fed T3 and T4. Non
significant difference was detected between the two breeds of sheep in most of blood
plasma parameters. The present study suggested the possibility of using banana wastes in
rations for ruminants in place of using hreseem hay up to 50%. Utilization of banana
wastes could be improved hy 3% urea treatment.
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INTRODUCTION

In Egypt, animal feed resources are
limited which do not allow increasing

livestock population to a level satisfies
human demands. Moreover, feed
'nonage is also unevenly divided
between summl'l and wimer. where in
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